
Shelikes helps fashion lovers get the hottest
looks for less

/EINPresswire.com/ UK (submitpressrelease123.com - press release) Fashion lovers can now

keep up with the very latest catwalk fashions without spending a fortune thanks to leading

online women's clothing retailer Shelikes. 

Trying to dress like the stars can sometimes leave your purse feeling rather light, but with the

help of Shelikes' celebrity-inspired clothing ranges it is now possible to stay right on trend for

less and look gorgeous without blowing thousands of pounds on designer labels.

Anyone who fancies emulating the look of television and radio presenter Fearne Cotton might

want to think about picking up a Riley beige fluffy animal print baggy jumper at Shelikes.com.

This soft, oversized sweater can be teamed with a range of casual skirts or perhaps a pair of

skinny jeans to create a fantastic daytime look.

And for a jacket that will provide plenty of warmth during the winter months, Shelikes' Linzi coat

is a must. This style of military jacket in light khaki with gold sequin sleeves is a firm favourite

with Millie Mackintosh, star of reality television show Made in Chelsea. And just like the Riley

jumper it looks fabulous matched with a pair of skinny jeans.  

Fans of Michelle Keegan, who plays Tina McIntyre in Coronation Street, can follow the actress'

style by picking out a Mina animal print long-sleeve midi dress. A Bianca knitted mohair jumper

dress meanwhile is perfect for anyone looking to dress in the style of American television

personality Lauren Conrad.

Nick Puri, Managing Director at Shelikes, said: "We're always trying to bring the very latest

celebrity-inspired fashions to our customers and there are some great pieces available through

the site at the moment. Whether people are looking to dress warmly for the cold weather or

need a hot look for a party, they're sure to find just the thing."

Shopping online at Shelikes.com is quick and simple, with standard delivery available from just

£2.95. With a wide range of clothing you can pick up something to suit you from a sequin dress

to women’s coats for winter.

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/131463836
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try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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